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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Aug. 18, 1869,
LOCAL ik PERSONAL.

Illeetings
Mt. Mosier Lodge, No. 300, A. 1:36, meets secondMonday eveningot each month, in Brown's building.
Standing Stone H. R. A: Chapter, No. 201, meets thefirst Tuesday evening of each month, in Brown's budding.
Juniata Lodge, N0.117, 1 0. 0. P., meets every Friday

evening; third floor, in Leister's
/fount Ilor Camp of I. 0. 0. P., meets every second

and fourth Tuesdays, in Leister's building, third floor.
Standing Slone Lodge, No. 85,1. O.G. Y., meets everyTuesday evening in third floor of Bead's building.
Arrapahoe Tnbe, N0.68, I. 0. Qf H. N., meets every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's
Young Men's Cliristian Association meets the first and

third Monday evenings each mouth, in Brown's building.
ibst 83, C.A. R., meets Third Monday of each month

In Court House.
Town Council meets the first Friday evening of each

month.
Him/int/dm Lodge, N0.140, K. of P., meets every Sat

urday evening, In Leister's building.
ECCEEETE

Baptist Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan.
nett. bervicea on Sabbath :10 a. m.,7 p. m.

Catholic—Washington Street. Ilev.o. P. Galaher. Ser
vices first three Sunda} a inevery month. •

Evangelical Lutheran—Mitilin Street. Rev. .1. J.Kerr
Services on Sabbath : 1034a. m .7 p. m.

German Reformed—Church Street. ltev. S. D. Steckle
Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m.

Methodist Episcopal—Church Street. Rev. R. E.Wilson.
" Services on Sabbath : 10% a. m., 7p. m.
Protestant Episcopal-11111 street. Rev. A. IL Boyle,

Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m., 7 p. m.
Presbyterian—Hill Street. Iluv. 0. W. Zahniser. Per-

- vices on Sabbath: 11 a. m , 7 p.m.

Brief Items.
The Tyronians are to hare water-works

• Hill street is being macadamized in front
(:)f the court house. .

ZPo can say once again that WO are having
hot weather.

You can go to San Francisco over the Pa-
cific'railroad, for $173.
- - The easiest way to expand the chest is to
have a good large heart in it.

The PreSbyterian church at Tyrone is be
ing repaired

, Jo)) printing done at this office, at reasona

ble-priees. Send in your orders.
Yenter is giving his roof a coat of tar and

pebbles. What crime has it done?
The public schools of this borough will

open on the last Monday of this month.
Tyrone has a Mutual Cow Insurance Soci-

ety. Why call a cow mutual?
Fifty dollar parasols, with watches in the

handles, are the latest fashionable agony.
In a woman an ounce of heart is worth a

pound of brains.
Successful men work hard, advertise liber-

ally, and keep their promises.
Blair county is to have two fairs this year

.--one at Hollidaysburg, the other at Altoona.
-"one of the servant girls employed nt the
Cresson Mountain House lost over $5OO one
night, a few weeks ago.

The Knights of Pythias are to have a
grand pie-nic at Tyrone, on the 27th inst.—
Five hinidred invitations have been sent.

The next County Fair will be held on Gen.
Wilson's grounds, on the Gth, 7th and Sth of
October.• 'Let everybody prepare fur it.

4. man in Tyrone was foolish enough to
look at the eclipse of the sun with his naked
eye, and nearly lost his sight in consequence.

Just think a moment and see if thou ovrest
the printer'. If you do, remember the good
book says. "Pay that thou owest."

Felix Smoker, a farmer residing nearLew-
istown, raised 5.0 bushels .and .3iiecks of
whrtgiiheat. on less than an acre and a half.

The people who, every one will admit,
viould make the best use of money are, for
some reason, nearly always of the class that
gets the least.

Peaches, by express from Harnish's farm,
in Delaware, received twice a week at the
Bed Front Grocery, and for sale by the hex
or smaller quantity.

The air-tight style of pants will not go an-
other season. Physiologists say it acts un-
favorably on the skin. So it does on lanky
legs as a speetaelo.

John Jones of New York, with a pound of
corned beef, and a quantity of potatoes, cab-
bage and bread in his stomach, went to bed
and was found dead the next morning.

Josh Billings divides the human race into
three classes: Those who thick it is so, those
isho think it isn't so, and those that don't
care whether itis so or not.

An ore-bank at Mont Alto Furnace, in
Franklin county, recently caved in, burying
a Mr. Nathaniel Luckett, and another man,

name unknown. Luckett died In a few hours
after being extracted.

Betsy Mailers, a widow lady residing at
the Loop in Blair county,was recently robbed
of $5OO. The sum comprised all her little
store; and was the hard earnings of years of
patient toil.

Tlie Hollidaysburg Standard pitches into
pain-slayor man. It says his

medicine fies been found to contain aronite
or-monkshood, one of the most dangerous
poisons ofthe vegetable kingdom.

J. O. Gipple, of this place, has been ap-
pointed District Deputy Great Sachem of the
Improved Order ofRed Men for the counties
of, Huntingdon and Blair. This is a most ex-
cellent appointment.
;The Car tholie pic-ntc at Cottage Grove on

Friday and Saturday last, was a success.—
Dancing was the amusement of the day and
evening; and a large number of our citizens
were present. •

\Villiam W. Marks has been appointed
puts agent between Harrisburg and Altoona,
aliee:tiaao 11. Hildebrand, removed. Our
friend Ike, though the youngest route agent
tin the 'road; Was ono of the best.
-117jIllareT,Killieger, a brakeman on the

lenni:.'Reili•Oa!d, -died at Harrisburg on Sat.
urday last from the effects of having his leg
crushed below the knee by the cars. He re-
sided in Altoona, where he leaves a family.

The Red Men of this place intend holding
a "corn dance and basket pic-nic" at Cottage
Grove, on the ith of September. Grand pre-
parations are being made, good music is en-
gaged, and a rare and happy treat is prbm-
ped those who will indulge. See adv.

An exchange exclaims: "Women talk, men
act." To which another paperreplies : "Yes
and some men act very badly ; while many
women talk entirely too much. A compro-
mise between the two would be a service to
the cause ofcommon humanity.

The„officers have been elected and about
$31,000 of the, $35,000 required to construct
a.railroad from Hollidaysburg to Morrison's
rove, Blair county, have been subscribed,
and the Cambria Iron Company, who own

considerable ore land along the proposed
route, will furnish all the money needed for
commencing the work without delay.

ffe... Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do well to call on Wharton & Ma-
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasingt tf

tar Subscribe for THE GLOBE.

Union Republican County Convention
The Union Republican County Con-

vention met in the Court Rouse, on
Tuesday, August 10, and was called
to order by 1 C. Weaver, Chairman
of County Committee. S. B. Chaney
and Samuel MeVitty were nominated
for President of the Convention, the
first ballot resulting as follows :—S. B.
Chaney 39 and S MeVitty 37 votes.—
Mr. Chaney took the chair. David
Painter and J. S. Borkstresser were
elected Secretaries. Mr. Berkstresser
was excused and H. C. Weaver was
appointed in his place.

H. E Marshal and James Maguire
were appointed a committee on con-
tested seats.

The following aro the names of the
delegates :

Alexandria—O. W. Hewitt.W. S. Walker.
Darree—Silas Oibbony, J. A Green.
Ttrady—D. 31. Painter, 31. L. Shaffner.
Birmingliam—E.Leek, A. 31. Orafflus.
Brood Top—H. Cock, C.K. Horton.
Carbon—J..l, Need, S. Donaldson.
Cass—J. Cu, fmrin, J. Steever.
Cose•llle—G. 31. Green, Thos. Dean.
Clay—A. Hector, S. MeV' tty.
Cromwell—lL C. Marshall, L. Menton.
Coaknont—Oeo. Heaton, J. S. Derkstresser.
Dublin—W. A. Hudson, J A. Harper.
Franklin—D.Conant, S. Tumebron.
Hopewell—George llerkstresser, W.Erlyeart.
Ilenderson—Geo.T. Warfel, (2 votes )
Huntingdon, E. W.—J. Boring, S. B. Chaney.
Huntingdon, W. W—Thos. S. Johnston, IL C. Weaver
Jackson—Jas. Smith, James Leo.
Juniata—A. D. Slienefeli, J.0 nisei nger,

•LinColn-11. Summers, W. Smith.
Mapleton—M. 1.. Ilex, A. Ileete.r.
Morris—J.K. Templeton, D. Shaffer.
Mt.Union borongh—lL Myers, F. H. Harrison.
Mt. Union Distil ct—B. Davis, D. Peterson.
Oneida—J. F.Foster, J.Prough.
Orbisonia—Cl.W. C.James, J. Gehrott.
Porter—ll. Swoope, T. Hamer.

. Penn—D. Harris, 31. Garner.
Petersburg—J. T. Dom). J. Brynlnger.
Shirley—O. W. Whittaker, G. Sponogle.
Shirloyaburg—Geo Boa orsox, D. Douglass.
Springlield—E. Baker, J. F. Ramsay.
Tod—Jonathan Evans, Israel Baker.
Tell—L. Piper, Wee. whim.
Union—W. Wright, D. Pheasant.
Walker—A. C. Hutchison, 11.Kt ider.
tippet West—A. 3lyton, I. 11. Neff.
Lower West—Jas. Maguire, J. Isenberg.

Jas. Boring, David Painter and Jno.
Brewster were a committee on resolu-
tions.

Candidates were then placed in
nomination for Assembly and ballott-
ed for as follows:

Ist 2d 3d 4th sth Gth 7th
Jno. N. Swoope 31 33 37 3G 32 38 41
Drivid Etnier 35 27 23 17 17 13 14
George Guyer 21 18 18 24 29 27 23

John N. Swoops was declared nom-
inated.

The following gentlemen were then
placed in nomination for the several
county offices and ballotted for :

District Attorney.
M. S. Lytle had 42 votes, K. Allen

Lovell had 36 votes. Mr. Lytle nom-
inated.

Prothonotary

F. S. Fouse,
S. L. Glasgow,

Ist 2d 3d 4th
21 27 33 42
14 14 15

11. L. McCarthy, 13 10
R. E. Thompson, 9 7
Theo. 11. Cromer, 21 21 30 35

Mr. nose nominated.
County Treasurer

Ist 24
W. MeWilliamson, 33 43
Samuel J. Cloyd, 30 35
Alfred W. Kenyon, 8
Charles A. Whittaker, 4

Mr. Williamson nominated.
Register and Recorder.

J. E. Smucker, first ballot, 55, H. S
Green 19. Mr. Smucker nominated.

County Commissioner.
Ist 24

Jackson Lambertson, 38 52
Jackson Enyeart, 14 24
Miles Lewis, 10
George W. Cornelius, 9
Thos. L. Hall, 5

Mr. Lambertson nominated.
Director of the Poor.

let 24
David Stever, 14
Harris Richardson, 25 46
William Dean, 3
Jacob Musser, 3
John P. Stewart, 20 30
A. G. Briggs, 3
Henry Holtzapple, 6
Levi Smith, 2

Mr. Richardson nominated.
Auditor.

Ist
Barton Green, 44
W. K. Burchinell, 14
11. A. Marks, 14

Mr. Green nominated.
M. M. Logan was appointed chair-

man of the County Committee by ac-
clamation.

The committee on resolutions re
ported the following which were adop-
ted :

TheRepublicans of Huntingdon county, in
convention met, do resolve,

First, That we heartily endorse the senti-
ments of the inaugural address of General
Grant, and congratulate the country upon the
assurance which his administration has al-
ready given, that honesty, economy and rigid
accountability will he enforced in every de-
partment of the government.

Second, That in General John W. Geary,
and Hon. Henry W. Williams, the nominees
of the State Republican Convention for the
offices of Governor and Supreme Judge, we
recognize candidates worthy of the support of
every freeman, mho desires to preserve the
good name of the State, the pure fame of the
Judiciary, and the ascendancy of that patri-
otic party which saved the nation's life in the
hour of war, and saved its honor from the
shame of repudiation in peace.

Third, That we cordially endorse Hon.
John Scott and Hon. D. J. Morrell, our rep-
resentatives in the National Congress, as men
alike true to the party which has chosen them
as their representatives, and the best inter-
ests of the country at large, believing that
fealty to the great UnionRepublican party of
to-day is fidelity to the Nation.

Onmotion the delegates front each elec-
tion district were instructed to name to Mr.
M. Logan, Chairman, two persons ro act as
members of the County Committee.

On motion adjourned.

Our genial, jovial and corpulent friend,
Rob Stewart, is in town, and expects to re-
main with his friends a few weeks. Ho is
in from California, whore he has been long
enough to become thoroughly acquainted
with the customs of that once far-off State,
but now brought so near by the U. P. Rail-
road. Bob cites some interesting details of
his western life, particularly of his sojourn
among the Mormons, but we have it from his
own mouth that he didn't dare to call on any
of Brigham Young's daughters, nor they to
look at him—such is their aversion to us Gen-
tiles. We hope "Slim Jim" will lot our
readers hear from him.

z But little criminal business was
done at the Session of Court last week.
The following cases were tried ;

Levi It. Chaplin was charged, first,
with assault and battery, and second,
with felonious assault. lie was found
guilty on the first indictment, and not
guilty on the second.. .

Jaciceou t3,rigge, Cleurgii Briggs, et
al, were indicted for larceny, but jury
returned not guilty.

Adam Mierly was accused of assault
with intent to commit rape. A truo
bill, but defendant not guilty.

ZIP-Go to Red Front for Flour and
Feed, ote., etc.

Agricultural fleeting.

The Huntingdon County Agricultu-
ral Society met, pursuant to previous
notice, in the Court House, on Wed-
nesday evening, 12th inst. President,
Graffus Miller, in the chair.
;• The minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.

'A communication from the Presi-
dent of the Agricultural College was
presented, urging the importance of a
full representation of delegates to the
annual meeting of theAgricultural Col-
lege on the Ist of September next.

Capt. B. X. Blair, chairman of the
committee to locate a place for hold-
ing the cornier, Pair, made a verbal
report to the effect that two or three
places were under advisement, but
that the committee had not been to-
gether to make a formal report Tho
first ground thought of by the commit-
tee was that formerly occupied, below
town, owned by Geu. Wilson; which
he had agreed to lease to the Society
for that purpose for $lOO, provided a
suitable guarantee was given for the
protection of his fence. .Tlre ground
wag" fitted up, and very convenient,
and the Committee' thought the par-
ties in public business would perhaps
contrib'uto the amount to pay for the
rent of the ground. The other ground
under consideration was that of Mr.
)NleCaban ~imMetliately',. across the
bridge itt the foot' of Montgoinery st.,
which was said to be a good' location,
but there would bo some 'expense in-
curred in fitting it up, which would
not be required at the. other location.
The committee also understood that
there could be `grcind obtained in
West Huntingdon, but had not had
time to consult the owners or examine
the ground. Tho field belonging to
Mr: McCahan could be obtained for
about $5O.

On motion, the report was received,
the committee discharged, and the So-
ciety proceeded to designate the local-
ity.

On motion, the proposition of Gen.
Wilson be accepted and the Fair be
held where it was last.

On motion, the list presented by the
committee on premiums be're commit-
ted to the committee, with authority
to appoint awarding committees on
the different articles on exhibition, and
to meet at the call of the chairman.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Rohl:1 3 and after somu discussion
adopted :

Resolved, That the three representatives
from this Society to the Agricultural College
of Pennsylvania be elected in the following
manner and to serve for the following terms,
to wit : That one be elected to serve for the
term of three years, one for the term of two
years and ono for the term of one year, and
that ono person shall be hereafter elected at
the usual annual election to fill the place of
the one whose term shall have expired.

The Society then proceeded to nom-
inate delegates and alternates to the
meeting of the Agricultural College, in
accordance with the resolution, as fol-
lows : L. Robb, for three years; J.
Simpson Africa, for two years; David
Hare, for ono year. Alternates—H.
McManigall, J. Sowell Stewart, S.
Miles Green.

The subject of fixing the time fur
holding the Fair was then introduced,
and after some discussion the 6th, 7th
and Bth days of October were agreed
on.

A committee of five, to act as com
mitten of arrangements for the exhibi-
tion, was appointed, as follows: Jas
Port, IL C. Weaver, L. Robb, J. S
Africa, J. Eleanor.

The Society then adjourned.
G. MILLER, President.

R. MeDnrizr, J. M. BATLEY, Sec's.
Jack's Spring

A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press, writing from :lit. Union, tells of
a spring situated near the summit of
Jack's Mountain, three miles west of
Mt. Union. He says : "It has long
been known and celebrated by the cit-
izens of this place fur the extreme
coldness and the remarkable volume of
water it sends forth. On the mountain-
sides in the vicinity of this spring are
many smaller ones of the most ex-
cellent water, but "Jack's" outrivals
all of them many degrees in coldness.
Place your hand in the water and you
instantly experience a sensation so be-
numbing that you will not, oven on a
hot July day, care to allow it remain
longer than a few seconds, as the ope-
ration is uncomfortably cool. The
force of the stream is about one hun
dred gallons per minute.

A short distance below the spring
the water sinks and continues to run
under ground a distance of a mile and
a half, when it again emerges from its
sukcerranean passage, about a hundred
feet above the bed of the Juniata riv-
er. But ere it is permitted to mingle
its sparkling waters with the blue cur-
rent below, the noble spring-stream is
made to do an igndble work—that of
manufacturing, with its pure and crys-
tal waters, whisky! Those who im-
bibe this luxury (0 praise the excel-
lence of the article here manufactured;
but give to me heaven's own beverage,
the pure water from the spring, ere it
is polluted by maul."

flaqt is estimated that seven tenths of all
adult ailments proceed from a diseased and
torpid liver. The biliary secretions of the
liver overflowing into the stomach, poison the
entire system, and exhibit the alone symp-
toms. After a long research, we ale able to
present the most 'email:able ewe for these
horrid nightmare of diseases the world has
ever produced. Within one year over six
hundred and forty thousand persons hays
taken Plantation Bittor4, and not an instance
of complaint has come to our knowledge. It
is the most effectual tonic and agreeable stim-
ulant, suited to all conditions of life. Inquire
of your Druggist in tegmu•d to it.

MAGNOLIA WATElL—Superior to the best
imported Getman Gul.;gne, and sold at half
the price. tf

Robbery

The book store of Mr, J. C. Blair, on
Railroad street, was entered on Thurs-
day night, last week, and rubbed of
gold pens, and sonic other articles,
which were found the next morning
in a corn field, across the river. The
burglar.effected an entranco through
a back window.

ZNOTHER.—Tho dwelling-house of
Mrs. Rachel Gwin, on [jilt street, was
entered on Saturday night lust, thro'
a back Nvindow. The house is unoccu-
pied and tho robber was undisturbed,
but fortunately got nothing for his
trouble.

Air Farmers, go to MeLannhan, Stone
Isett, of Hollidaysburg, and buy your Agri-
cultural Implements, for they haye the best
assortment of agricultural implements is the
State. jel6-5m

la -The beet Wills nt AoLannhon, Stone
& Isett'a, Hollidaysburg, 4e16-44

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.
RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small pralt9. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and. other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas. - '

A variety of kinds of best always on
hand cheap. •

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
Tho best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.

The beet stick and Other candies,
wholesale and retail. -

FIo-ur.
Tho best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A largo stock of Ironstone and Com-

mon MVO, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.

Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By tho sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and guar
ter barrel, kilt, pound and dozen. All
warranted, and cheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The beet quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other etoro in.town.

RED STORE,

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices
will be kept regularly low. ,

ENTERPRISE READQUARTERS,
RiIIiTINGDON, PA

LOCAL CORBESPO.NDENCE.

MESSRS. EDITORS :—There are men
from a distance who come to our town
to see what prospects there aro to,
start an enterprise. We know what
the result has been in the past. They
have been discouragedand left. Those
Mori saw the advantages of our town
bettor than we did ourselves, and they
would have improved- them but our
people-would not permit them. We
aro blind to our own interests, and
seek to live, as_ we have done for near-
ly a hundred years, without giving,
scarcely any attention to the estab-
lishment of works of art.! Strangers
have wondered at our seeming Indif-
ference, and they have repeatedly chi•
ded us. We have the name of having
a beautiful town, and surrounded with
much beautiful scenery, but we are
also selfish enough to enjoy it all alone.
It appears that wo do not want any-
thing started that bas;,the. smell of
manufactures,'or that Will bring the
laborer into our midst. Wo aro too
aristocratic for our own good, and we
would sooner revel, under the shade of
our own vino and fig tree than see
anybody else do so. Not that we aro
not somewhat sociably inclined toward
each other, but, rather, not enough in-
clined- to see otheis come into our
midst to plant their vines and fig trees.
Ours, in fact, is pore of a ,professional
than a mebbanical htive
more stores and offices than shops and
factories, while ifit was vice Versa, our
town wou'd long since have been one
of the first manufacturing towns in the
State, and would have 'had_ a popula-
tion equal to many of our cities. The
prejudice against factories, if any there
is, should be removed, and ,it can ,be
removed the most effectitally- erect-
ing more of them. Reasoning with
the..opponents of.home industry never
effects good results; but the proof of
the usefulness of works of industry is
seen in their successful management.
The more manufactories,we have, the
less caviling wo will hear, and the
more benefit our town will receive
from being blessed with establishments
that are a credit to it and the men who
have established. them.IMPROVEMENT.
Money' Matters

The following remarks of a western
journal aro pertinent to this locality.
Merchants 'are puttings things in or-
der for the fall trade, and are shaping
matters for a good business. Crops
being good, it is confidently expected
that collections will improve. If pay-
ments,aro not more prompt than here-
tofore, debtors Will' find it difficult to
offer a satisfactory excuse. It won't
do to-say that prices are too low AndfarmersrefusetO sell. People ,w bn!are
not in:debt .4.ve't.l right to sell 'th'eir
produce or not; but those who, are in
debt to the storekeeper have only ono
course to pursue, consistent with hon-
or, and that is to sell and pay up old
accounts. if this should be done the
business of the country, and. farmers
would profit "by it quite as much as
anybody else, because it would cause
activity in the produce markets and
stimulate prices. If general business
drags, the produce markets will drag
also, and this will cause a continued
scarcity of money, which must affect
prices. There is a great abundance of
money in the country, but it is stag-
nant, and hence it is practically scarce.
If people who are in debt and have
produce on hand, will sell the latter to
an extent sufficient to pay the former,
currency will be put into circulation,
money will become plentyand business
willbe active. Let no ono say because
he owes only $5O or $lOO, that delay
in payment can make no difference.—
If the small debts are promptly paid,
there will be no difficulty about the
large ones. Until people who owe
small amounts pay up there can be no
revival in business. This is an impor-
tant. fact that should not be lost sight
of. Take for example a country mer-
chant who supplies his neighbors with
groceries, dry goOds„and hardware.—
He owes three houses in the ;city $lOOO.
He has twenty customers who owe
him, each $5O. If these should payup
he would be able to discharge his city
indebtedness. The city merchants
have each fifty such customers. The
payment of the $5O bills. would there
fora wipe out debts to the amount of
$50,000. This would bring - into use
money that is now lying idle, and
would enable banks to loan more free-
ly to produce merchants, thus facilita-
ting the movement of the crops, and
imparting confidence all round. ,

Spruce Creek' Railroad

A grand rally ofrailroad mon is
called to meet at Millheim, in Centro
county, on Friday, tho 27th of August,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. In May last a meet-
ing was held at the same placo, at
which a Committee was appointed to
confer with the Penna. or other Rail-
road companies on the subject of uid
in the construction of a road from Lew-
isburg, through Centre county, to
Spruce Creek, in this county. The
object of the meeting on the 27th is to
take into consideration the aid prom-
ised by the Penna.-Co.; and, if that is
deemed satisfactory, to take steps for
an immediate and active canvass for
subscriptions. All pe'rsons interested
in the construction of this railroad
should not fail to attend the meeting,

see The Evansville and Cairo pack-
et CuMberland ,exploded her boilers
near Shawneetown;• Illinois, on 14th.
Eighteen or twenty lives wero lost.—
The boat's books were blown over-
board, and the names of the missing
cannot be ascertained. The boat is a
total loss. A portion of her cargo,
consisting principally of wheat and
corn, will be saved. The boat was in-
sured for $6,000.

Ladles Presses and Boys Clothing'.

MRS. B. ANNIE MCCABE and MISS
MARY REEVES, respectfully inform the
public that they have removed to the
house formerly occupied by B....McMan-
igill, on Washington itreet,,,and aro
prepared 'to nahlii3'Ladies' Drosses and
Boys' Clothing of all hinds. Theyre.
spectfully solicit a' full share of pat.
ronage. ap7 .tf.

ser.McLanahan, Stone & Isett keep the
repairs of all their instruments, and can be
had any time. jel6.sm

,Caer MeLanalinn,.Stone Isett, solo, gettl-
ors in the GeiserThresher and Separatorabd
triple power., "jel6-sra .•

DIED,
POD n I on Ili° 'l2 th inst.; uf-

IteN two day 'illnoes,; EoBoE Pkaits,
tigeil.46,years, 5 months and28' days.

MARKETS.
WHOLESALE MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug lA, 1869.
Superfine flour per barrel . ..$5.00@5.37%
Extra Flour per barrel $5.50©5.75Rye Flourper barrel $13.00©13.37%IRed Wheat per b,nabel....
Bye per•buslll '• .."

..••

•'.,,, , ~,,,,51,20©1. 25,
,'Cortkpes:
Odbushel', `1.1841.18

te Verttathel.. ' '13040208."-
-"" ••• - •Prrisnuanu,-Ang. 14;he:

Spring Wheat Flourper barrel $7.50@7.75
New Wheat per bushel ".$1.20@1.28Corn per bushel 95@1.00Oats per bushel 65g66cts.Bye per bushel $1.1512)1.13

FINANCIAL.
rzw YORK: Ang:l4.—Gold closed ' Ed, $1,34%.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
, IF. CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY apo.

==!

nona—Superfine Flour, per barrel, $4.50
Extra Flour, : '•• 1 ;r. ,"1", do' • 5.25
Family Flour, do ' 6:00

GRAIN—Red Wheat, per bushel, 1.10@1.30
IVhito Wheat, do 1.40
Rye, du 1.10
Corn, .

Barley, , • -do: • - 1.20
SEED—Timothy, do 2.50

Flaxseed, . do _,.,2.25
Cloverseed, per 64 lbs, ir; •-•-, cy ' • 6.00Paoffelmts—Ptitatoes, per buslieV.,. ; ). 50
Dried Apples, do 2.50
Corn Meal, per cwt., 2.25
Dried %ace, per pound, -'

' 'lB
Dried Beef, - 'do ,• :: 22
Lard, do 20
Pork, do • • 12
Butter, do 25
Cheese, do 20
Eggs, por dozen, •• ' ' 18
Ilam, 20

, Side, ._ . ._ 18
/„'-Shoulder,: 3f il i : :' i l6
'CoAr.—Hard emit-Poi ton,' —'' 6.000,8:00

Broad Top coal, do 3.00®3.50
LUMBER, per 1000feet, 12.00®30.00Suirict.esLap, per 1000 ft., ••10.00®12.00Joint Shingles, do

~
- colow.ooiMISCELLANEOUS—Bark, per cord, 8.00

Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40
'Wool,' do' 45@50

,Hay, per ton, • 8.00
Hides,. • 6647
Green Apples, tdo 750.00Onions, do 75

ACK AGAIN!B
NEW STORE aIidINEW GOODS I.

Benjamin Jacobs
,Respectfully. informs his. old friends and Ike public

generally, that ho has again located in the borough of
HUNTINUDON. and has opened a very largo and entire new
stock of Goode in Sexton's Store Room opposite Lewis'
Book Store, consisting of

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES; CLOTH.
ING, HATS and CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
iiiid EVERY VARIETY OF

GOODS
To be found In tho best stores In the-place, all of which
ho wilt sell at prices to suit the times, and hopes tore-
ceive a liberal bhare of patronage free, a generous public.

Don't forgot to give me a call and I will try toplease
you withGoode and prices.

BENJAMIN JACOB3.Sept:3o,lSO'

THE G-Z1033M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

THE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE",
the moat complete of any in the country, and pos-

sesses the motample facilities for promptly executing in
the beststyle, every variety of Job Printing, such as
UAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,

IARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND MAUDE APRODUNS OK WORK,

LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY tr. MUSIC STORE.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

•

'lnforms the public thnt he has pint
opened at his old Btautt iu the Dhunond.
nuntiagden,

AFine Assortment of all kinds o
. BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which lie %111 sell at fair prices. Quick sales and

mallprofits. Call and examine my stock.
Manufacturing and Repairing done toorder as usual.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14,1069.

' REMOVED
TO TIIE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and
vicinity that he has justreceived from the city a New and
splendidstock of -

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &e., &c.
all of whichhe Is prepared totell at greatlyreducedprices
' Don't forget the new staild'in the Diamond. Oldmato.

mere and the public geherally are invited tocall.
Huntingdon, ap. 7, 1869.

GEO. SHAEFFER
laciest returned from the east with a

SPLENDID STOCK
' OF

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Which ho offers to the inspection of his customers and
the piddle g enerally. Ile will soil hie stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES, -

awl those w ho purchase once will surely call again.
BOOTS tE SHOES MADE TO ORDER,

and REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedi.
nom manner. "

Call upon Mr.-Schaeffer. at bin Own on Hill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond: op. 13, 1861

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
In whata. wondrousage we live, -

Nutmany seem to know;
Putfew the mighty change perceive,

Since fifty years ago;
" Our ancestors am never dream,

When things moved very slow,
Of what we're doing now by steam—

Say My years ago.
Gentlemen's and Boys Boots'end Shoos then

Were made with little show.
But LEWIS RICHTER makes the "styles"

At prices very low. , _

BARGAINS.
Ihave been requested by the owners of the following

Sowing Machines to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annexed, as they-wish toprocure Singer machines
in theirpinco;

-

One Grover et linker Machine, loop stitch, In good run-
ning order, cost $OO, will take $5O; ono Florence machine
with tucker & c, coat $BO, .will take (good order) $53;
ono Grover& Baker nnichino, loop'etitch, with box, cod
$O3, will tabs $l5; one Wilcox & Gibba„coet $O5, will
take $10; one Grover, 14,`Iinker Maclaine, good running
order, cost $55,wi11-take $4O; one'Pdrkerllachlne, with
cover, well deailed, cost $5O, 11411 take $35; ono fine
Grover & Baker Machlee, never heed need, cost with tuck
cr, extra hemmers &c , $7B, will take $7O. •

Lettere for Information nod orders for tho celebrated
singer Machine to be addressed to

July 28—tf J. C. llLAlR,lluntingdon, Pa.

WANTED-AGENr
. .

C'Bis i Prof. Par-
.' Oson'e Laws .of

avert' State,sf t ua ttl eD ,blr ye c ztil ownsoandu Eraorr in ,os nfo ,iLuilit,.r opus;actionslh lnis n.
Professor of Laws in Harvard -University. A new Book
for everybody.. Explaining every kind of contract and
legal obligation, and showing how to draw and execute
them. Tho highest and beet authority . Inthe land. and
Orour liberal terms; also for our 'Went Bible Promeo•
OM SENT FREE. PAHMECEE 84 CO., Phila. Penn. fun:-3m

A WORD TO
ri

Being ashort and practical treatise on the nature, cans,

es, and td mptonas ofPulmonary Corylimption,
and Asthma: and their, prevention; trtalmeut., and cure
by inhalation. gent by Anal! frep. Addrods Q. VAN
11U3131ELL, M. A., 16Vir .AXemiteelatb. St IN. X 141417

§

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN"§

BE

KID CLOVE.S,
•

Lndies and Gentlemen's Sizes;

Amo,

TheTourist or GrantKat

IVioltZ4E,ll%;

Tt5ll2llA Ott ROZLEIIIOSI

CORNER OF, TUE DIAMOND, ,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

. •

WM.' 8.-. ZEICLER ,

yFilriliSElM FatelYi:
Dugs Gooas4

•

Alpacas, Poplins Plaids, DeLaines, Lawns, Gingham!,
Prints, fine Cambric,, Muslim, Denims, Rue 'Liam Mar-
soilles, Pscquas.lndiaTwilloJ &o.'

A largo msorttnontof • i • • •

Ladies' ashiollable Dresslrimmus.
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Bugles,Velvet Ribbons, etc.

' PunishingGoods, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, &e

orlca,uremei,,
liid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, &c., of all mime,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La.
dies, Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins.Doylies '&c. Sheeting
and Shirting, Brownand Bleached, from B cents up.

VVI[NM 0001 g
A large stock of the latest styles. A large stock of

Notions,. Zephyrs, Yarns, &c. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

ARP•Room, opposite the First Notional Dank, Hunting-
don, Pa.

FASHIONABLE 'GOODS
FOR • - , •

SPRING AND Sla/ER, WEAR

• . ,

GEO. F. 'MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,,

MIA removed to the emond floor in Itscul :s.lion, Band-
ing, where ho intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest, styles of • . , .

....P=EOM GOODS,
comprising

AMERICAN, ENGEM' AND MIENCU

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND .11138TINGB.
CLOTHS, CABBIIIEIIEB, AND YESTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSI3IBBES, AND , i'ESTINDS.

Being a practicaln orkman of many years experience
he is prepared to make to order Clothingfor tam and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work.
mauship. Ile is determined to pleeseeverybody.

.44-All era Invited to call i zol examine my, new
stock of benutifal patterns before purchtteing elsewhere

CEO. F
' Hurd ingdon, Mob. 9

Spring Arrival of Gent's .Goods.
H. ROBLEY •

MERCHANT TAILOR,
This removed to theroom over John Bare & 01AS Bank.

(Old Broad Top Corner.) where he is prepared todo all
kinds of work in his line of business. Ile basilisk repels.
ed a full line of

CLOTHS, •

VESTINGS,
CASSIMERS, •

CORDUROYS, , .
Thankful for past palronagO he sallclta a continuants

of the same. The attention of the public ,l called to biastock of cloths, Ac., which he is prepared tomake
order ina foshionable,durahle and isorlcramaldm manner,
Please give ma a call.

ILROBLEY,
MerchantTaller„

Iluntingdon, Pc., April 7th, 1860.

A GOOD THING •
Important to llotcroop es,lors, Hotels, panks,

THE PATENT WIRE

Adjustable Window Scioen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light,
:creep from view and excludo

FLIES, MOSQUITOS AND OTHER. INSECT,
For solo by Dralero in Ilbuse-FurulaLloiGoode,,

The Adjustable Window Screen Company,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, ,

623 Market Street, Phila,aelphi,a,
1nn02,34n1

Farmers .Wanting
BUCKEYE, OHIO HARVESTER;

NEW YORKER, or any other Rooper'or Plower
with Self Rake, Dropper, front or rear cut, or a machine
that ruts both frontand rear, and has no point that thO
knives do not work freely; Pratt and other *y Rakes,
Gem and pin Drills, Grain and Clover Separstors,'Sbovel.
Plows sod Cultivators, and any implement 'Manideicriir
Otto, should order them of MoLanahem, Storm *Teen, or
their agents, for they have tbo largest And best Mood,
meat of Agricultural Implements and. thefrrepairs that
is in the State. Farmers look to your Men,interetti and
buy your Machines where you can gett.iii repairs to 4
minute's warning:.

ISOLANAIIAN, STONE dr ISETT
Manufacturersand Dealers in all kinds tot- Agricultural
„Implements, Gamma Foundrynod Mullin° Skop,'

Hollidaysburg, POs , apt -1114, '133-om. •

PAPER ! PAPER! ! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper, •
•Impression Paper,

• • Drawing Paper,
r Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,•

Bilk Paper for Flowers,
Porforoted Paper, '"

1Antal Baird,
int CaP Paper, •

Foolscap Paper, , : •
. Letter Paper . • • , , • ,

• Commercial Note Paper,
• !Ladles' Gilt. Edged Lotter Otto Noterams,'"

• Ladies' Plain and Fancy Nato Paper,. ,White and Colored Card Paper, in Pads and Sheets,"
For solo at LEWIS' Book, Stationary.and Music Store:'

FOlt THE LADIES.- ...

A superior article of Note Paper ao.d. .l iim*loPe
eultabla for confidentialcorreepoadonce, for sale at' • .

. . ZEIVIS' BOOK cf SPATIONBRY SPORE. r
. _ .

RAIll) arid So Coal for saledw
mcb2l-tr_ lIIMRY & Co.... _

..

Da6.l.llank Books' toilt13(2:416-ik--)fnTl,
rocket, for sale at Lessisvlbo,vs:ti're:


